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L O S  C A B O S  I S  A  W O R L D  –
C L A S S  D E S T I N A T I O N

Los Cabos is a world-class destination recognized 
for its natural beauty along with picturesque desert 
and tropical landscapes, award-winning swimmable 
beaches, luxury hotel offerings, year-round warm 
weather and world-renowned cuisine with Michelin 
star chefs. Its famed landmark, the iconic Arch at Land’s 
End, connects the brilliant azure blue Sea of Cortez with 
the majestic Pacific Ocean.

Named a top destination for travel each year by the trusted travel industry, Los Cabos 
continues to reinforce its position as the number one luxury destination in Mexico. With 
an increase of international private jet arrivals and high-quality accommodations, Los 
Cabos is widely considered as one of the most exclusive destinations in Latin America 
with the highest concentration of luxury hospitality brands.

The first hotels in the destination were family businesses built in 
privileged areas. It took no time for certain areas to become known 
for their uniqueness and desirability, such as Palmilla, the second 
home of Lucille Bremer, acclaimed Hollywood actress and dancer, 
and Abelardo L. Rodriguez, passionate pilot and son of a President 
of Mexico, who met in 1947 while she was filming a movie in Mexico 
City. The destination started to generate popularity when Hollywood 
personalities flew to Los Cabos, in Abelardo´s plane to stay at their 
unique property located in an isolated paradise. 

Los Cabos is the destination of choice for A-list celebrities including 
actors, singers, film producers, and influencers, in addition to 
dignitaries, celebrated sports figures, and media who trust Los Cabos 
to provide a safe, secure and private leisure vacation experience. 
Offering a sophisticated level of security, guests are provided the 
highest level of privacy and luxury amenities for comfort.

With continuous investments in infrastructure and sustainable projects 
attracting the world’s most luxurious brands, savvy travelers are 
offered an unparalleled experience with high-level service, amenities 
and experienced professional staff. 

Los Cabos is home to award-winning culinary offerings, championship 
golf courses, state-of-the-art wellness spas, world-renowned sport 
fishing tournaments and unique private experiences among this 
destination’s unmatched resources.

Los Cabos offers guests a rare, mountain-desert-ocean environment 
where enterprising developers and prominent golf architects have 
joined forces to build a handful of the world’s finest golf courses. 
With 18 championships, celebrity-designed golf courses Los Cabos is 
considered the golf capital of Latin America.

Add in sunshine nearly year-round and increased air connectivity from 
major North American gateways, and it’s easy to see how Los Cabos 
has become a magnet for players in search of an exceptional golfing 
experience. Another selling point for visitors is the exceedingly attentive 
staff mediated by a concierge program and a personal butler totally 
dedicated to design vacation dreams, who’ll plan romantic evening 
cruises and early morning massages, along with any spontaneous 
excursions to town, at your request.

How Los Cabos began to gain notoriety by 
Hollywood Celebrities

Why Los Cabos is a Destination for Luxury 
Travelers 
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L U X U R Y  R E S O R T S  I N  L O S  C A B O S

CABO SAN LUCAS / PACIFIC

Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal is the ultimate in 
luxury Los Cabos resorts. Boasting a cliffside location 
along 24 acres of dramatic mountains and pristine Cabo 
San Lucas beaches, enter paradise through the private 
Dos Mares tunnel and begin your exclusive experience in 
unprecedented luxury. Relish in your private getaway with 
spacious rooms and suites, each with a private plunge pool 
and ocean views where you can relax and indulge yourself.

Sitting on the southernmost tip of the Baja Peninsula, 
Nobu Hotel Los Cabos has mesmerizing views of sparkling 
sapphire waters, stretching as far as the eye can see. The 
hotel offers 200 guest rooms and suites, ample meeting 
and event spaces, a luxurious spa, retail shopping, infinity 
pools, private cabanas, and a variety of bars and dining, 
including a Nobu restaurant on the beach.

Los Cabos is a destination at the 
forefront of luxury hotels, it has 
redefined luxury and knows no 
limits when it comes to service. 
Staying in our resorts means 
exclusivity, discovery, and 
fascination.

New high-end resorts are gathering the 
shoreline from the Pacific to the East 
Cape, nonstop flights were recently 
inaugurated and half of Hollywood is 
landing down here on breaks. We have 
compiled a list of luxury resorts in Los 
Cabos:

Rooms 116 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

Rooms 200 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

WALDORF ASTORIA LOS CABOS PEDREGAL

NOBU HOTEL LOS CABOS

TOURIST CORRIDOR

Immerse yourself in the natural beauty of Los Cabos 
from one of our various luxury hotel suites, complete with 
sweeping ocean views and resort style amenities. Each 
room has been carefully designed with private balcony and 
hanging daybed, freestanding copper tub, craft cocktail 
bar and more, to offer a unique vacation experience 
that captures Cabo San Lucas luxury with every single 
indulgence. Guests will enjoy two pools, including an infinity 
pool with swim-up bar and another built within a natural 
rock formation found on property. Do not miss The Rooftop, 
a six-story-high rooftop lounge and garden with unmatched 
views of the city and sea.

Rooms 161 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

THE CAPE, A THOMPSON HOTEL

Overlooking the Sea of Cortez, this highly acclaimed luxury 
resort with a private beach offers an incomparable natural 
setting on 17 lushly landscaped acres. Tucked between 
two scenic bluffs, the fifty-nine casitas and luxury suites 
cascade down a gentle hill affording spectacular ocean 
views from every room. The perfectly styled guest rooms, 
restaurants, pools, spa, and public spaces exude barefoot 
elegance while channeling Cabo’s coastal setting.

Rooms 62 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

ESPERANZA, AN AUBERGE RESORT

Discover a sanctuary where the azure waters of the Sea of 
Cortez meet the Baja desert sands. Set on the sweeping shores 
of Santa Maria Bay with spectacular views and walk-in access 
to the finest swimming, diving and snorkeling in the region. 
The resort includes Montage’s signature children’s program, 
Paintbox and access to Twin Dolphin Club. We invite you to 
experience Montage Los Cabos  natural splendor, authentic 
allure, unparalleled service and comfortable luxury.

Rooms 174 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

MONTAGE LOS CABOS 

Sprawled over 22 acres, Chileno Bay Resort & Residences is 
a contemporary, beachfront resort community nestled along 
the tip of the California Baja Peninsula. Located on renowned 
Chileno Bay, a unique protective cover with pristine beaches 
and usually tranquil blue waters are some of the finest in the 
area for engaging in snorkeling and swimming due to their 
Blue Flag safety rating. 

Grand Velas Los Cabos is one of the most recognized resort in 
the destination with a privileged location, Mexican culture and 
art meet contemporary design that’s nothing short of magical. 
You’ll be pampered in exceptionally spacious ocean view suites 
with private terraces that organically blend the indoors with 
the outdoors, some with personal plunge pools and wellness 
options. Spend your day lounging or swimming at our multi-
tiered infinity pools - all with a view of the Sea of Cortez, walking 
on golden sand beaches at water’s edge, or indulging in one of 
our exclusive over the top experiences of land and sea.

Le Blanc Spa Resort is an award-winning, adults-only, 
ultra-luxury hotel brand that has completely redefined the 
standard for luxury all-inclusive resorts. With locations in 
Cancun and Los Cabos, Mexico, Le Blanc Spa Resort offers a 
plethora of luxurious amenities including sophisticated and 
stylish accommodations. Part of the Palace Resorts family 
of brands, Le Blanc Spa Resort offers butler service, unique 
gourmet culinary offerings, a state-of-the-art spa and 
wellness facilities, world-class entertainment and unique 
experiences sure to impress even the most discerning luxury 
traveler.

Rooms 61 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

Rooms 306 | Plan All Inclusive | → Visit Website

Rooms 374 | Plan All Inclusive | → Visit Website

CHILENO BAY RESORT & RESIDENCES 

GRAND VELAS LOS CABOS 

 LE BLANC SPA RESORT LOS CABOS
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Las Ventanas al Paraíso, a Rosewood Resort consistently 
redefines pampering and pleasure with incomparable service 
and attention to detail. Much admired for its architecture 
and artistry, this remarkable resort is distinguished by the 
constant attention to detail and striving for something better. 
The exquisite design of Las Ventanas creates a uniquely 
beautiful setting for Los Cabos vacations, and the resort’s 
approach to landscaping is key to its look and feel. Designed 
to be in harmony and oneness with the local ambiance, Las 
Ventanas nestles into the natural slope and contours of the 
land. The external color scheme reflects the white of the 
sands and ocean surf.
Rooms 84 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

LAS VENTANAS AL PARAISO, A ROSEWOOD RESORT 

Marquis Los Cabos emerges as an all-inclusive enclave where 
a passion for details, attention to service, and excellence is a 
must, and the spirit of Mexico infuses every detail of our adults-
only haven. A member of The Leading Hotels of the World, this 
exclusive beachfront resort overlooks the Sea of Cortez.
Rooms 235 | Plan All Inclusive | → Visit Website

MARQUIS LOS CABOS RESORT & SPA

Paradisus Los Cabos is a luxury resort located just 15 
miles from San Jose del Cabo airport. Set alongside a safe 
swimming beach with breathtaking views of the Sea of 
Cortez, its lush gardens and terraces are crafted with a mix 
of the traditional and contempor rooms.
Rooms 235 | Plan All Inclusive | → Visit Website

PARADISUS LOS CABOS

Rooms 115 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

Remote locations handpicked for their lush, unspoiled 
landscapes. Each of the 115 rooms, suites and villas blurs 
the line between indoors and out, features views of the 
sparkling sea and art, textiles and finishes crafted by Mexican 
artisans. Deeply personal experiences guided by true human 
connection. An abundance of the world’s greatest luxury: 
time. These are marks of Ritz-Carlton Reserve.

ZADÚN, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE 

On the Sea of Cortés in Baja, at the edge of the horizon, 
Viceroy Los Cabos is like no other place on earth. The 
architecturally stunning concept by Miguel Angel Aragonés 

VICEROY LOS CABOS

Capture tropical vibes of leisure and  luxury at JW Marriott Los 
Cabos Beach Resort & Spa. Boasting a brilliant beachfront 
location in San Jose del Cabo, where the Sea of Cortez meets 
the Pacific Ocean, the resort  is the perfect place to soak up 
the sun in sophisticated style. Whether you’re strolling the 
surf for seashells, floating in one of our sparkling pools or 
perfecting your swing at their 27-hole golf course, you’ll find 
it easy to unplug from daily life.

Rooms 299 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

JW MARRIOTT LOS CABOS BEACH  RESORT & SPA

Nestled along 3 miles of pristine beach front, Four Seasons 
Resort Los Cabos at Costa Palmas is located on the undiscovered 
shores of Baja’s exclusive East Cape, quite close to UNESCO-
listed marine preserve, Cabo Pulmo. Just 45 minutes from Los 
Cabos International Airport (SJD) and a world away from the 
Cabo crowds, the all-new ultra-luxury resort features 141 guest 
rooms, including 23 suites, all with views of the Sea of Cortez 
and unique indoor/outdoor event spaces.

Rooms 141 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

Rooms 104 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

FOUR SEASONS RESORT LOS CABOS 

Cradled on the cusp of the sun-kissed Baja Peninsula, with 
coveted panoramas over the Sea of Cortez, One&Only Palmilla 
is a legendary retreat where the marvels of Mexico come to 
life in ultimate style. Spacious cliff-side havens with sweeping 
sea views, enveloped in privacy and old-world Mexican charm. 
With round-the-clock care from our passionate team who 
offer personalised service, hand over heart.  

Rooms 173 | Plan EP | → Visit Website

ONE&ONLY PALMILLA 

SAN JOSE DEL CABO 

EAST CAPE

lures you into a quiet state of mind with its cinematic views 
and striking architecture around every turn. Be a part of the 
scene and restore your spirit with immersive experiences 
throughout the hotel. The historic colonial streets of San 
José del Cabo are nearby, as are endless opportunities for 
outdoor adventure on land and sea. Yet staying in your room 
where sunlight streams through floor-to-ceiling windows 
and you have your very own private patio or balcony — may 
be just the life-changing experience you need.
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CABO SAN LUCAS / PACIFIC

TOURIST CORRIDOR

2. Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal
1. Nobu Hotel Los Cabos

3. The Cape, A Thompson Hotel
4. Esperanza, An Auberge Resort
5. Montage Los Cabos
6. Chileno Bay Resort & Residences
7. Grand Velas Los Cabos
8. Le Blanc Spa Resort Los Cabos
9. Las Ventanas Al Paraíso, A Rosewood Resort
10. Paradisus Los Cabos 
11. Marquis Los Cabos All Inclusive Resort & Spa

SAN JOSÉ DEL CABO

EAST CAPE

12. One&only Palmilla

13. Viceroy Los Cabos

14. JW Marriott Los Cabos

15. Zadún, A Ritz-carlton Reserve

16. Four Seasons Resort
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RESORTS

Four Seasons Resort 145

Hard Rock Hotel Los Cabos 639

Las Ventanas al Paraiso, a Rosewood Resort 84

Zadun, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve 115

5,781

Grand Solmar Land´s End Resort & Spa 226

Montage Los Cabos 174

Pueblo Bonito Sunset Beach Golf & Spa Resort 745

Paradisus Los Cabos 350

Esperanza, an Auberge Resort 57

Pueblo Bonito Los Cabos all Suites 147

Viceroy Los Cabos 104

Grand Velas Los Cabos 306

Nobu Hotel Los Cabos 200

TOTAL OF 
ROOMS

Le Blanc Spa Resort Los Cabos 369

Villa del Palmar Resort Beach Resort & Spa Cabo San Lucas 463

JW Marriott Los Cabos 299

Waldorf Astoria Los  Cabos Pedregal 115

Marquis Los Cabos Resort & Spa 235

Vista Encantada Spa Resort & Residences 36

Pueblo Bonito Pacifica Golf & Spa Resort 202

Hilton Los Cabos Beach & Golf Resort 375

The Cape a Thompson Hotel 161

One & Only Palmilla 173

Chileno Bay Resort & Residences, Auberge Resorts Collection 61

LOS CABOS HAS THE HIGHEST CONCENTRATION OF LUXURY HOSPITALITY
BRANDS IN LATIN AMERICA

CABO SAN LUCAS / PACIFIC

TOURIST CORRIDOR

SAN JOSE DEL CABO 

CABO SAN LUCAS / SEA OF CORTEZ

EAST CAPE
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It is a well-known fact that the culinary arts 
in Los Cabos have developed exponentially 
in recent years to such a degree that few 
places can match the level of chefs and 
the variety of fine dining cuisine that exist 
today at the end of the peninsula of Baja 
California.

Savor creative cuisine and a world-class fine 
dining experience led by Michelin star chefs.

We have compiled a list of exclusive restaurants to award-
winning chefs for an unforgettable culinary experience:

F I N E  D I N I N G
C U I S I N E

Nestled close to the ocean’s shore, Nobu Los Cabos creates 
an immersive atmosphere with glass interiors that form a 
connection to the enticing waves and salt air, accentuating 
the elegant cuisine. Enjoy Nobu’s signature dishes such as 
rock shrimp tempura, miso black cod, and yellowtail sashimi 
with thinly sliced jalapeño peppers. Chef Nobu continues to 
bring the latest trends in Japanese-fusion cuisine to life with 
an extensive menu of inventive dishes and bold cocktails.

Tucked into the cliffs of Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal, 
El Farallon is one of the best restaurant in Cabo San Lucas. 
Overlooking the Pacific Ocean, listen to the waves crash 
below while making your selection from the ocean-to-table 
menu featuring the daily bounty from local fishermen. 
Executive Chef Gustavo Pinet offers only the best selection 
of the local catch on shaved ice. Our culinary experts will 
guide your selection with an old-fashioned scale that weighs 
each choice and assist with side dish pairings.

Mezcal is a modern Mexican kitchen featuring reimagined 
interpretations of ancestral culinary traditions. Experience a 
gastronomic journey through a menu that is creative, fresh 
and authentic. Indulge yourself in a lively and sophisticated 
space that pays homage to Mexico’s history.

Named after a type of cast-iron cooking pan in use for 
centuries in Mexico, and often passed down through 
generations in the same family, COMAL is rooted in the 
authentic and traditional but injected with its own modern, 
inventive spirit. Here, you’ll dine on the braised short rib with 
cacao broth, along with a selection of the freshest ceviche 
and crudo prepared in our live-action Raw Bar.

More than a restaurant, Cocina de autor is a concept 
with the Grand Velas seal that fuses the sensations that 
gastronomy evokes, with the elegance of a world-class 
restaurant by chef Sidney Schutte -Two Michelin Stars- who 
brings from Holland its unique touch and reinterpretation of 
contemporary cuisine. 

Lucca’s gourmet menu features fresh Italian and 
Mediterranean cuisine using the finest local and imported 
ingredients. Complementing the authentic cuisine is the 
region’s largest wine selection, with 2,500 bottles from 1,500 
different producers, including the best of Baja California.

Inspired by the simplicity and elegance of the desert Chef 
Enrique Olvera conceived Manta with an intriguing double 
meaning: The manta ray symbolizes the kitchen’s focus on 
seafood, while manta, the Spanish word for canvas, conveys 
the idea of freedom in artist expression. Manta celebrates 
Pacific coasts cultures; taking inspiration from Mexico, 
Peru, Japan and beyond. Chef de cuisine Abisai Sanchez´s 
commitment is to source local and sustainable ingredients 
from Baja, while maintaining a casual spirit.

Cocina del Mar restaurant, bar and lounge is perched atop 
striking cliffs overlooking Esperanza’s two private beaches 
and will take you on a culinary journey through the Sea of 
Cortez and Cabo’s verdant farms. Enter a buzzing lantern-lit 
bar and lounge that invites you to linger over hand-crafted 
cocktails before sauntering down to dinner above a cascade 
of oceanfront terraces kissed by white-capped waves. An 
outdoor exhibition kitchen is alive with energy, a perfect 
spot to engage with chefs and explore bites of coastal Baja 
cuisine and regionally inspired cocktails beside a glowing 
wood fired oven.

Chef: Nobu Matsuhisa

Chef: Miriam Jimenez Chef: Odin Rocha

Chef: Yvan Mucharraz

Chef: Sidney Schutte

Chef: La Monica

Chef: Enrique Olvera

Chef: Alexis Palacios

Hotel: Nobu Los Cabos

Hotel: Waldorf Astoria Los Cabos Pedregal Hotel: Montage

Hotel: Chileno Bay Resort & Residences, Augerge Resort 
Collection

Hotel: Grand Velas Los Cabos

Hotel: Grand Velas Los Cabos

Hotel: The Cape, a Thompson Hotel

Hotel: Esperanza, Auberge Resorts Collection

NOBU RESTAURANT LOS CABOS

EL FARALLON MEZCAL

COMAL

COCINA DE AUTOR

LUCA

MANTA RESTAURANT

COCINA DEL MAR

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website
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At Piaf, we celebrate the flavors of sophisticated French 
cuisine with unique dishes that explore the country’s culinary 
traditions and gourmet legacy. The restaurant’s ambiance is 
an artful play on textures in every direction, with undulating 
crystal lighting, deep rust-colored patterned marble flooring 
and an impressive center column. 

Pulsating with high-octane elegance, the resort’s newest 
evening dining destination is a feast for the senses. Set 
above the Oasis, Arbol opens to a shimmering pool and 
breathtaking views perfect to enjoy the stunning Cabo 
sunset. Inside, lantern-laden sculpted trees strike a primeval 
pose—a flight of fancy perfectly at home in this magical 
setting. Vibrant colors and an eclectic soundtrack add to the 
chic atmosphere, transporting guests from both the resort 
and Los Cabos on an unforgettable journey.

A gourmet Los Caboos Steakhouse with extensive cuts of 
premium beef on offer, from certified Kobe beef and Wagyu 
A5 available by the ounce, to succulent, à la carte rib eyes and 
tenderloins, SEARED at One&Only Palmilla is a steakhouse 
to savour.

The cliffside, indoor-outdoor restaurant overlooks the 
alluring Sea of Cortez in an unforgettably dramatic setting. 
A seasonally inspired menu highlights the best of Baja’s 
Mexican cuisine alongside locally sourced fish, seafood 
selections and specialties for everyone’s delight. Agua´s 
outdoors-indoors setting and spacious terrace offer a 
breathtaking view for your family breakfast, lunch or 
romantic dinner.

Dramatic views and theatrical dining take centre-stage 
in Chef Jean-Georges’ stunning Asian restaurant at 
One&Only Palmilla. With a lively ambiance and an inspired 
menu, Suviche offers a refreshing take on fine dining for a 
memorable night out. Named after its two signature dishes 
– ceviche and sushi – prepare to be intrigued by Suviche’s 
Japanese cuisine with a Mexican twist.

Fire, a presence in kitchens for centuries, is a source of 
renewal, the element to draw flavors from the depths of 
ingredients. At Humo, homage is paid to the Latin American 
grilling techniques with dishes, including chorizo and 
oysters, prepared over open flames and presented in a 
rustic, yet refined restaurant setting.

Café des Artistes Los Cabos is an exclusive restaurant where 
the most select Mexican flavors are concentrated with the 
best French gourmet techniques, creating a cuisine in 
constant evolution. The gastronomic experience will be the 
convergence and fusion of local flavors and international 
culinary art, delighting the most demanding palates seeking 
to enjoy authentic and avant-garde creations.

Recognized as one of the finest Mediterranean seafood 
restaurants in the world, Estiatorio Milos was founded 
by acclaimed chef Costas Spiliadis who has made it an 
unparalleled culinary destination in Montreal, New York, 
Athens, Las Vegas, Miami and London. International flair 
meets local ingredients at this chic beachside restaurant 
and bar.

Chef: Omar Serralta

Chef: Anand Singh

Chef: Jean-Georges

Chef: Sandro Falbo

Chef: Jean-Georges

Chef: Lucas Acuña

Chef: Thierry Blouet

Chef: Costas Spiliadis

Hotel: Grand Velas Los Cabos

Hotel: Ventanas al Paraíso, A Rosewood Resort

Hotel: One&Only Palmilla

Hotel: One&Only Palmilla

Hotel: One&Only Palmilla

Hotel: Zadun, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve

Hotel: JW Marriott Los Cabos Beach Resort & Spa

Hotel: Four Seasons Resort Los Cabos at Costa Palmas

PIAF

ARBOL

SEARED

AGUA

SUVICHE

HUMO

CAFÉ DES ARTISTES LOS CABOS

ESTIATORIO MILOS

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website
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From Our Field to Your Table. Flora’s Field kitchen is about 
handmade food using our farm fresh ingredients. Our goal 
is to create a healthy family meal with a sense of place. 

Acre is both convivial and cosmopolitan, relaxed and refined 
– a vibrant dining experience in the foothills of the Sierra de 
la Laguna mountains.

Los Tamarindos is located in a farmhouse dating back to 
the 19th Century, and due to its fertile soil quickly became 
one of the region’s most important organic farms and 
Restaurant.

Animalón by The Sea is a concept that combines both a 
fine-dining restaurant and a sunset cruise. With only one 
seating per day, the floating restaurant offers a sensational 
6-course menu with optional wine pairing and picture-
perfect views of the Cabo San Lucas bay and iconic Arch 
rock formation. The innovative menu follows the farm-to 
table culinary trend for which Los Cabos is known, using 
primarily ingredients sourced from the Baja Peninsula, 
both land and sea. 

The Toro concept comes from acclaimed chef and 
restaurateur Richard Sandoval, recognized as the “Father 
of modern Mexican cuisine,” who has an international 
collection of 40 Latin American-inspired restaurants 
worldwide. At Toro, he masterfully blends Pan Latin cuisine 
with South American, Japanese and Chinese influences.

Indulge in a truly special dinner at “Angel’s Table” or sit at 
the sushi bar; where visitors enjoy watching how expert 
chefs prepare Chef Ángel Carbajal’s creations. 

With its spectacular views and unique environment, Sunset 
Monalisa is designed to tantalize the senses and engage 
your emotions, thereby making your time with them a 
cherished and valuable memory. 

Chef: Guillermo Tellez

Chef: Larbi Dahrouch

Chef: Enrique Silva

Chef: Javier Plascencia

Chef: Richard Sandoval

Chef: Angel Carbajal

Chef: Jacob Ramos

FLORA´S FIELD KITCHEN

ANIMALON BY THE SEA

ACRE BAJA

LOS TAMARINDOS

TORO

NICKSAN

SUNSET MONALISA

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

SEA TO TABLE

FARM TO TABLE RESTAURANTS
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L O S  C A B O S  G O L F
ULTRA-LUXE AND WORLD-CLASS

The old joke about Mexico is that tourists would head south 
of the border with a T-shirt and a $100 bill and not change 
either one in a week. Through the 1980’s, this was as true 
in Los Cabos.
All that changed with the infusion of world-class golf built 
in and around the 20-mile coastal corridor linking San 
Jose del Cabo, a quaint 18th-century colonial town, and 
Cabo San Lucas, a fishing mecca and party capital. 

Formerly a rustic port of call patronized by avid deep-sea 
fishermen, Cabo, in the span of just over 25 years, has  
reinvented itself as a premier golf destination. 
Jack Nicklaus, the ‘Golden Amigo,’ should take a bow. 
Nicklaus, who first visited Los Cabos in the mid-1960s to 
angle for trophy marlin, put Cabo on the international golf 

Varied terrain and enticing natural features are required 
to produce worthy venues. Only in Cabo do verdant green 
fairways drop from cactus-studded foothills to the deep 
blue sea. Add 340 days of sunshine per year, splendid 5-star 
hotels and improved air connectivity from major North 
American gateways, and it’s easy to see how Los Cabos has 
become a magnet for players in search of an exceptional golf 
experience.
One change of late has been the emergence of the “private 
resort,” a new hospitality category. Increasingly, golf projects 
are tied to real estate developments. Otherwise-private clubs 
will permit guests of a designated hotel to play their courses, 
with green fees ranging up to $450 at the top end. 

The exclusive “private resort” category brims with top-class 
venues worth crossing a continent to play. Again, there’s a 
prerequisite: a player needs to stay at an affiliated hotel to 
gain access. 
For example, the centerpiece of Chileno Bay Golf & Beach 
Club, the Discovery Land Co. development, is a magnificent 
Tom Fazio creation, its graceful flowing landforms intended 
to simulate rolling ocean waves. Course access is granted 
to guests of Chileno Bay Resort & Residences, an Auberge 
property set on one of Cabo’s prettiest beaches. 
Similarly, at Twin Dolphin Golf Club, a naturalistic Fred 
Couples-designed course stretched across a broad sloping 
plateau bisected by arroyos high above the Sea of Cortez, 
players must stay at Montage Los Cabos, a 122-room 
beachfront hotel set on Santa Maria Bay, a marine preserve; or 
book one of the two- or three-bedroom Montage Residences.
On the East Cape 45 minutes from the airport, guests of Four 
Seasons Resort Los Cabos at Costa Palmas can secure a tee 
time at the resort community’s golf club, a superb Robert 
Trent Jones II design that opened last year. This multi-
themed layout sprawls across a gently rolling expanse of 
sand that rises nearly 40 meters above the Sea of Cortez. 
There is a bit more flexibility at three top clubs around the 
corner from the iconic sea arch on the Pacific side of Los 
Cabos.  
Want to take on the challenge at Quivira Golf Club, an 
unforgettable layout by Jack Nicklaus that tiptoes along 
sheer granite cliffs high above the frothing sea? Golfers can 

Situated at the place where the Sea of 
Cortez meets the Pacific Ocean, Los 
Cabos boasts a rare mountain-desert-
ocean environment where enterprising 
developers and prominent golf 
architects have joined forces to build a 
handful of the world’s finest courses. 

register at any of the Pueblo Bonito Resort properties in Los 
Cabos to gain access, including Pacifica, the adults-only, all-
inclusive hotel five minutes from the golf club. 
A couple of miles from Quivira is Diamante, a resort community 
that’s home to the Dunes Course, the No. 1 ranked venue in 
Mexico; and El Cardonal, the first completed 18-hole course 
by Tiger Woods. Guests of the on-site Nobu Hotel and Hard 
Rock Hotel have access to Diamante’s course, subject to 
availability.
Moving further north is a sparkling newcomer, Rancho San 
Lucas Golf Club. The club’s Greg Norman Signature course, 
opened in February 2020, anchors an 834-acre community 
on the Pacific. The links-style layout spans three different 
ecosystems, transporting players from huge windswept 
dunes to a thick cactus forest and back again. The club offers 
entrée to guests of Solmar Hotels and Resorts, including the 
on-site Grand Solmar Rancho San Lucas Resort.
Golf-wise, what does the future hold for Los Cabos? More 
upscale real estate developments moving up both coastlines 
that use golf as a prime amenity to attract affluent buyers. 

map with his seminal designs at Palmilla in 1992 and the 
Ocean Course at Cabo del Sol two years later. He’s since 
returned to build four additional layouts, single-handedly 
catapulting Los Cabos into the golf vacation stratosphere. 
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SIGNATURE GOLF COURSES
Home of 18 signature designed courses around high equity real estate developments. Los Cabos 
has seven of the top ten courses in Mexico according to Golf Digest, built by design legends such as 
Jack Nicklaus, Greg Norman, Robert Trent Jones Jr, Tiger Woods, David Love III, Tom Fazio and Fred 

Couples. Los Cabos can rightfully claim the title as the ‘Golf Capital of Latin America.’

Reminiscent of Ireland’s Island Golf Club, the par-72, 7,300-
yard Dunes Course was designed by 21-time PGA Tour winner 
Davis Love III. This beachfront course boasts 18 holes with 
emerald-green fairways and dramatic views of the Pacific 
Ocean. Critically acclaimed, it was a Top New International 
Golf Course in 2010. Its 14-acre practice and performance 
center is unlike anything else. 

Tiger Woods’ architectural debut, the 18- hole, championship 
El Cardonal visually complements Diamante’s famed Dunes 
Course. With dramatic views of the Pacific Ocean and natural 
arroyos, mature vegetation and native dunes, the par-72 
course measures 7,363 yards. It features a long front nine 
that meanders through rippling dunes, while its back nine 
gradually ascends. 

Designed by legendary golfer and course designer Greg 
Norman, this course is one of the highlights of the new 
Grand Solmar at Rancho San Lucas, which sits on 1.2 miles 
of beachfront property right on the Pacific. The 7,210-yard 
layout has a few holes on the beach, notably the par-3 third, 
which parallels the sea. 

This stunning Jack Nicklaus–designed par-72, 18-hole 
course stretches to 7,085 yards and is set along massive sand 
dunes, rugged cliffs and white-sand beaches. With views 
of the Pacific Ocean from all 18 holes, Quivira offers more 
oceanfront exposure than any other course in Los Cabos. 
This is Jack Nicklaus’ sixth course design in Los Cabos. 
Director of Golf: Antonio Reynante

A world-class 18-hole championship golf course, the par 
72 course measures 7221 yards of desert and ocean views, 
perfectly manicured dunes capes, and fairways that unravel 
down hillsides. An emerald symphony composed of three 
movements and three transitions, accentuated by shades of 
blue. A masterpiece designed by Robert Trent Jones II that 
sets the golf experience in Baja a world apart. This is The 
Costa Palmas Golf Club, a destination that is both inspired by 
and enhances the East Cape’s natural beauty.

This Fred Couples Signature course features a par-72 layout 
that stretches to 7,156 yards from the back tees. Built on a 
broad sloping plateau bisected by three major arroyos, it is 
perched nearly 600 feet above sea level. 

Designed by Tom Fazio, the 18-hole, par 72 Chileno Bay Club 
course provides 7,260 yards of play from the tips. The tees, 
fairways and greens blend in seamlessly with the surrounding 
desert terrain, and every hole provides magnificent views 
of the Sea of Cortés. Right in the heart of the course is 
Lake Chileno, a desalinated lake with a stunning blue hue. 
This exquisite course is part of Chileno Bay, a 1,200- acre 
master-planned resort located on a beautiful beach. Head 
Professional: Ryan Silverstein.

Facility Type Private / Resort
Guests of Nobu Hotel and Hard Rock Hotel have limited access 
to Diamante’s courses, subject to availability.

Facility Type Private / Resort
Guests of Nobu Hotel and Hard Rock Hotel have limited access 
to Diamante’s courses, subject to availability.

Facility Type Private / Resort

Facility Type Resort / Private

Facility Type: The golf facility is offered as an exclusive 
amenity to Costa Palmas community owners as well as 
resort guests of the on-site Four Seasons Resort Los Cabos 
at Costa Palmas.

Facility Type: Private / Resort

Facility Type: Private / Resort

DIAMANTE CABO SAN LUCAS – THE DUNES 
COURSE 

DIAMANTE CABO SAN LUCAS – EL CARDONAL 

RANCHO SAN LUCAS GOLF CLUB 

QUIVIRA GOLF CLUB 

COSTA PALMAS GOLF COURSE

TWIN DOLPHIN CLUB 

CHILENO BAY GOLF & BEACH CLUB 

→ Visit Website
→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website

→ Visit Website
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UNMATCHED  EXQU IS I T E  V I L LAS
LUXURY AWAY FROM HOME THE TY WARNER MANSION AT ROSEWOOD 

RESORT

CASA BAHIA ROCAS

LA DATCHA

CASA FRYZER

Whether you are experiencing a family/friends getaway, 
looking for an intimate escape or working remotely, you will 
find the perfect spot in Los Cabos for the ultimate luxury 
vacation. 

To ensure all your needs are met and exceeded they offer 
you professional staff composed of a private chef, personal 
butler, driver and housekeepers.

We have compiled a list of stunning villas with exceptional 
style, built by award-winning architects and designers to 
assure our visitors a deluxe experience.

Welcome to your ultimate hideaway situated in Cabo’s 
most lauded resort. Imagine a private sanctuary featuring 
panoramic views of the Sea of Cortez and 28,000 square 
feet created by renowned architect Jorge Torres with an 
interior by history-making decorator Robert Couturier. The 
oceanfront Mansion accommodates up to 5 guests with two-
king beds.
The hacienda-style kitchen with a custom antique tile has a 
dedicated private chef and is equipped with a wood-burning 
pizza oven and modern amenities.

From within the gates of the ultra-private and exclusive 
Villas Del Mar community in Palmilla, the estate features 
a seven-bedroom main residence and two-bedroom guest 
cottage, capturing sweeping views of the Sea of Cortez from 
nearly every room. An iconic private retreat, Casa Bahia 
Rocas offers exceptional in-villa services and world-class 
amenities of One&Only Palmilla and the master-planned 
Palmilla community, all located a short walk or golf cart ride 
away. The main residence has one upstairs master suite with 
a three-bedroom wing and a detached three-room structure, 
with terraces, and a two-bedroom guest cottage.

This remarkable beachfront property, directly overlooking 
the ocean, is made up of three interconnected buildings. 
The villa is inspired by the traditional Mexican hacienda and 
features brightly colored interiors, terraces, covered patios 
and foundations. Locally crafted pieces of furniture and décor 
can be found throughout. The villa can easily accommodate 
up to 20 people with its two large and eight regular-size 
bedrooms. All rooms include an en-suite bathroom and 
walk-in closet, and the two large bedrooms have an adjacent 
private terrace- one with a fireplace and the other with a 
swimming pool. 

Elegant, bold, exquisite, and captivating. Casa Fryzer truly 
redefines luxury living in Los Cabos. Picture yourself in this 
spacious private retreat, an architectural wonder set on a 
hilltop high above the Sea of Cortez with all the amenities 
and services of a five-star resort reserved exclusively for 
you and your guests. Recreating to assure a luxurious 
experience, interiors designed for beauty and comfort plus 
more than27,000 square feet of outdoor space.
At Casa Fryzer, you’ll enjoy the ultimate villa accessory: The 
Adios — a luxurious 55-foot private yacht, yours to enjoy 
during your stay. 

→ Visit Website rosewoodhotels.com

→ Visit Website theagencyloscabos.com

→ Visit Website ladatcha.com
→ Visit Website cabovillas.com

→ Visit Website exclusivehomerentalcabo.com
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VILLA TURQUESA

CASA EDWARDS

CASA OLIVER

CASA BELLA

VILLA TRANQUILA

One of Pedregal’s brightest stars is the magnificent 
9-bedroom Villa Turquesa, situated on a cliff overlooking the 
Pacific, 350’ directly above the beach. It has 15,000 square 
feet of elegant indoor space, and another 10,000 square 
feet of private, spectacular outdoor amenities. Its graceful, 
flowing architecture reveals expansive living areas, luxurious 
furnishings, and exceptional amenities throughout.

No matter where you are at Villa Turquesa, there is room 
for everyone. The main terrace area includes a large infinite-
edge lap pool with swim-up bar, shade structure, lounge 
chairs, and outdoor dining space for up to 60 guests. Enjoy 
gorgeous blue-water views, fresh breezes and stunning 
skies from every vantage point.

One of Los Cabos’ first and largest private estates, Casa 
Edwards sits within the gated community of Bahia Rocas. 
Boasting 8 bedrooms and a beautiful view of the Sea of 
Cortez, Casa Edwards was built in the same, traditional style 
as the One & Only Palmilla, with red-tiled roofs, whitewashed 
walls, colorful homemade tiles, and decorative fountains to 
envelop you with the gracious charm of old Mexico.

Casa Oliver is situated within a gated area of the ultra-chic 
resort development of Puerto Los Cabos, one of the newest 
and most exclusive communities on the Baja Peninsula. 
It features 15,000 square feet of lavish indoor space that 
connects with over 5000 square feet of outdoor patios and 
terraces to form a masterpiece of design.
Indoors, Oliver’s gourmet kitchen, plush living room and 
impressive 14-seat dining area are united in an open-concept 
design to create a paradise for guests that love to entertain. 
The stunning artwork is found in every room at Oliver with a 
special 3-panel piece in the living area that mirrors the sand, 
sea and sky pouring in through the massive, recessed glass 
doors.

This gorgeous 6,500 square-foot custom home is located in 
the exclusive community of Cabo Colorado near Palmilla. Casa 
Bella is a luxury villa vacation rental in Los Cabos that consists 
of 4 bedrooms plus a one-bedroom service. Three of the four 
bedrooms have breathtaking views of the Sea of Cortez. The 
one-of-a-kind artwork and furnishings throughout the villa 
add to the beauty of this gem. The advanced kitchen, dining 
room and fire pit are perfect for entertaining.  

Located in the exclusive development of Punta Ballena, 
Villa Tranquila is a spacious 4-bedroom private villa with a 
colonial design that makes it perfect for you and your guests 
to relax and have a great time.  Three of the bedrooms are 
located inside the main house, two of them with ocean views; 
the fourth bedroom known as La Casita, has its own entrance 
and is located in the courtyard where you’ll enjoy the sounds 
of the fountain as you fall asleep. 

Whatever you desire for your getaway 
in paradise, in Los Cabos you will find 
stunning villas ready to make it possible. 

→ Blue Desert Cabo Bluedesertcabo.com
→ Cabo Villas Cabovillas.com
→ Cabo Luxury  @vcaboluxury 
→ Lifestyle  Lifestylevillas.net
→ Villas of Distinction  Villasofdistinction.com

→ Visit Website www.cabovillas.com

→ Visit Website Lifestylevillas.net

→ Visit Website Lifestylevillas.net

→ Visit Website bluedesertcabo.com

→ Visit Website villasofdistinction.com 
→ Visit Website suncabo.com
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→ Visit Website flycabo.mx 

→ Visit Website hightideloscabos.com

UN IQUE  PR IVATE  EXPER I ENCES

With traveling on everyone’s mind, this is an opportunity to 
make it all seem real. To get you started, we have compiled 
a list of unique luxury experiences in Los Cabos for some 
inspiration. 

The amazing Sea of Cortez, named by 
Jacques Cousteau, the “Aquarium of 
the World,” invites visitors to explore 
unforgettable experiences such as sailing, 
hiking, surf lessons, swimming with whale 
sharks and much more.

UNPARRALEL PRIVATE FLIGHTS BAJA JEEP OFF-ROAD TOUR
The helicopter tour is the best and most sophisticated way to 
experience the beauty of Cabo and its natural surroundings, 
beaches, landscape, pristine waters, city coastal and the 
famous Lands End “El Arco” from a unique aerial perspective. 
Fly across San Jose del Cabo Estuary, Santa Maria, Chileno 
along with El Medano Beaches, Cabo San Lucas’ Marina and 
see where the Sea of Cortez meets the Pacific Ocean. 
Furthermore, to their Sightseeing Helicopter Tours, they also 
offer the possibility to customize your own private excursion 
to hidden beaches and places that are some of the best-kept 
secrets of Los Cabos surroundings; or probably you prefer 
to be in contact with nature at Baja Sierra Mountains or 
experience Whale watching at one of the best spots in Baja 
Sur. 

Get off the beaten track. Welcome to the most incredible 
off-road experience in the world!  The Baja Luxury Jeep 
off-road private tour allows you to go beyond the beach in 
Los Cabos and into the dazzling desert. The tour takes you 
through Santiago’s small and colorful town, one of the oldest 
missions in The Baja Peninsula. The next stop is the desert’s 
hidden treasure, Fox Canyon, where the tropical oasis awaits 
you.  Be sure to bring your bathing suit for the water slides 
and waterfall, where you and your crew can take a break 
from the sun. This off-road tour gives you an unprecedented 
scenic experience and captures all the beauty that Los Cabos 
offers. 

The hike to the mountain range of the Sierra La Laguna, 
where indigenous people traveled for hundreds of years, 
will reveal the increased levels of rainfall, which creates an 
exceptional biosphere. 

Freshwater flows over huge granite boulders along with a 
waterfall that cascades into a natural pool where you can 
take a refreshing swim at the end of the hike.
San Dionisio Canyon is an ecological preserve and home to 
a collection of small ranchos with rustic accommodations 
where tourists can explore the authentic lifestyle of old Baja. 
Rancho El Refugio will be your lunch paradise, where Doña 
Luz offers the best handmade tortillas and Rogelio, a local 
legend who is an expert in flora and fauna of the area.

There are not many places in the world where you can travel 
between 8000 year old Cave Paintings, 325 year old Spanish 
Missions and pristine beaches. With an ever-changing 
landscape that also includes desserts, mountains, volcanos, 
oasis and much more. Surrounded by the most magnificent 
marine life. 

Before arriving in Santiago, an oasis in the middle of the 
desert, you will stumble at the magical town of Miraflores, 
where you will be able to observe traditional wood carving and 
leather-making processes. Along the way, you will promptly 
view fields of mangos, corn, papaya, citrus and banana trees 
before reaching Santiago. Once in Santiago, stops include 
the natural spring, a visit to the mission site called Santiago 
de Los Coras and if you are up to it, a remarkable hike.

PRIVATE SIERRA DE LA LAGUNA OFF- ROAD 
EXPERIENCE

BAJA´S NEW LUXURY EXPERIENCE

SIERRA DE LA LAGUNA

Waterfalls + Hot Springs + The Canyon
“An oasis in the middle of the desert.”

Let your guide take you to experience the other side of Los 
Cabos, up the less-traveled roads where the old Baja lifestyle 
remains intact and people live in the same way they have for 
hundreds of years.

SANTIAGO TOWN.
Desert Oasis
“Waterfalls & Hot Springs”
Thirty minutes north of Los Cabos airport, there is a town 
called Santiago, situated in the Biosphere Sierra La Laguna 
- a natural reserve park, an oasis in the middle of the desert.
Experience the back roads of Baja on your way to the foot of 
this fantastic mountain range. 
Freshwater flows over huge granite boulders. Arrive at a 
local ranch to experience the unexpected: “Your private 
natural hot springs.” Enjoy other sites with small waterfalls 
that cascade into a natural pool or hike up and discover all 
the endemic species from Baja Sur.

→ Visit Website Incabotravel.com/excursions 

→ Visit Website  bajabackstage.com

→ Visit Website caboexpeditions.com.mx
→ Visit Website Incabotravel.com/excursions 

From the quiet seaside town of La Paz on the Sea of Cortez, 
swim and snorkel with the largest fish in the world! Massive 
(30 feet long!) and benign, whale sharks are truly gentle 
giants. As the whale-sized fish glides slowly through the 
water in search of plankton, you’ll be at their side. Swimming 
gently and slow near the surface, these docile creatures 
allow you to approach them without risk.

SWIMMING WITH WHALE SHARKS
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→ Visit Website hightideloscabos.com 

→ Visit Website Caboexpeditions/whale-watching/whale-concert/ 

→ Visit Website artcabo.com/gallery-district

→ Visit Website diveninjaexpeditions.com
→ Visit Website cabo-adventures.com
→ Visit Website divecabo.com
→ Visit Website caboscuba.com
→ Visit Website cabosharkdive.com 

Have you ever been curious about surfing? Many people 
have tried to learn but have not had much success. Now, Los 
Cabos has an unbelievable learning experience, providing 
surfing lessons at Cerritos. The classes include lessons 
from professional coaches whose goal is to make you feel 
safe, so you do not miss the fun!
 Cerritos is home to one of Los Cabo’s best surf spots, which 
provides waves for beginners and more experienced surfers. 
The all-day activities start in the morning and last more than 
six hours, giving surfers the chance to catch the best waves 
that make Cerritos a paradise. This luxurious experience 
is unique to Los Cabos, and many people have found a new 
love for surfing by experiencing this exciting sport in these 
perfect conditions.

BAJA, A SURFER’S PARADISE

Los Cabos whale watching tour is unlike any other whale 
watching experience in the world. This tour takes you on a 
stunning sunset adventure, where you will hear the beautiful 
songs of humpback whales in their mating season. The 
Pacific Ocean’s warm waters of Cabo San Lucas are known 
for the broad wildlife, including different whales, dolphins, 
and porpoises. 
The experience of hearing a whale’s song is a memory that 
you will cherish for the rest of your life. A whale song is a 
loud series of sounds that is unmistakeably unique to the 
rich waters of Los Cabos.
After the sun sets, stargazing will be the ultimate finale to 
one of the most peaceful nights of your life as the stars of 
Cabo San Lucas will reflect off the Pacific Ocean. The sounds 
of the whale concert will be unforgettable for you and your 
loved ones.

WHALE CONCERT AND WHATCHING TOURS

Los Cabos is one of Mexico’s top scuba dive destinations. Our 
experts diving instructors,
know the best locations for both beginners and more 
advanced divers. 
Enjoy an unforgettable experience at “Cabo Pulmo,” a 
National Park famous for its quantity of marine life and 
outstanding natural reefs. 
The famous “Sand falls” and “Sealion Colony” next to the 
Arch are just some of the unforgettable adventures unique 
to this outstanding world-class destination.

This popular weekly event will be held every Thursday 
evening from 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. The Art Walk, created by the 
Gallery District Association, allows tourists and locals to 
explore San José del Cabo. During this time, the main street 
of Obregon is a pedestrian-only zone, so visitors can enjoy an 
evening stroll through the area and visit various art galleries.

SCUBA DIVING 

SAN JOSE DEL CABO GALLERY DISTRICT

To find our Must do Activities, please visit Los 
Cabos Essentials 
visitloscabos.travel/things-to-do/
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S P O R T F I S H I N G  I N  L O S  C A B O S
The waters off Los Cabos encloses the Pacific 
Ocean and the Sea of Cortez. Both consisting of 
prolific marine environments and submarine 
seamounts, countless species can be found 
anywhere from right along the shoreline out to 60 
miles. Its world-renowned striped marlin fishery 
highlights big game fishing in Los Cabos. Still, 
other marine sportfishing includes Blue Marlin, 
Black Marlin, Wahoo, Yellowfin Tuna and Dorado. 
Los Cabos is one of the world’s best sportfishing 

destinations; more Marlin and Swordfish get 
caught here than anywhere else in the world. 
World-famous sport fishing tournaments, such 
as Bisbee´s Black & Blue Marlin and East Cape 
Offshore derbies, are held annually. Catch & 
Release is the general rule.

There are experienced service providers with professional 
equipment for those on a budget and those after luxury.

FISHING TOURNEMENTS

CABO MARLINI SPORTFISHING FLEET

PISCES SPORTFISHING

PICANTE SPORTFISHING

Legendary Writer Ernest Hemingway traveled to the Baja 
California Sur to witness and experience firsthand the 
incredible bounty of sport fishing opportunities available. 
That should be enough for any sport fisherman to come 
to sample the pristine waters. There is certainly no lack of 
competition to land the big one, as many of the world’s top 
sportfishing events and tournaments take place in Cabo San 
Lucas. Top fishing teams worldwide are pitted against each 
other to raise the most Marlin, Tuna and Dorado species.
Los Cabos hosts prominent offshore tournaments, including 
the Stars & Stripes Tournament in June, Los Cabos Billfish 
Tournament in October, Los Cabos Big Game Charter Boat 
Classic, Cabo Tuna Jackpot in November, and the three local 
Bisbee’s circuit tournaments -the Bisbee’s East Cape, Los 
Cabos Offshore and the Bisbee’s Black & Blue. 
The granddaddy of them all – Bisbee’s Black and Blue 
Tournament – occurs in Los Cabos every October and is 
known as the richest fishing tournament globally, with 
payouts exceeding 4 million dollars for the largest black, 
blue and striped marlin species. Dockside parties in and 
throughout the region are legendary. Be prepared for a rip-
roaring time where the fun and drinks last well into the night 
hours. 
The easiest way to have a thoroughly Los Cabos fishing 
experience is to charter a boat. We offer you information on 
Luxury Yachts that might be of your interest to help you find 
the best fishing experiences for your specific needs.

A Fleet is an ideal option for fishing trips in Cabo San 
Lucas or San José. If you are a fisherman/woman expert, 
intermediate or beginner, do not miss the best sport fishing 
tour in Los Cabos.
The pleasant company of a highly trained and English-
speaking crew and hard-working team will make your 
experience unforgettable.

Imagine azure skies, crystal clear seas, endless rays of 
sunshine as you step aboard a fabulous yacht for the trip of 
a lifetime! 
Eager to experience luxury in every detail abroad.
Your family, friends or colleagues can not be but impressed; 
the yachts are beyond your expectations - you will be so glad 
you booked with Pisces. Whether it be a bay cruise aboard, a 
speed boat or a week aboard a gorgeous yacht, we have the 
ideal vessel for any taste!

Picante Sportfishing has set the standard for Cabo fishing 
charters, with passion and expertise that dates to our record-
breaking tournament wins. Their team of local Captains 
and deckhands will go the extra mile to make your Cabo 
San Lucas fishing Charter extraordinary. Picante strives to 
provide an elite experience to all our guests that book their 
Cabo fishing charter with them.
 Their world-class fleet has experienced crews, and Cabo’s 
world-class fishing grounds will make your day fishing in a 
Cabo an unforgettable adventure.

Cabo

Chasin Tail

Caliente
45 Ft

45 Ft

45 Ft
Hatteras

La Chingona

Panache
45 Ft

46 Ft

110 FtViking

Chica Mala

55 Ft

55 Ft

Sea Ray

Craic

55 Ft

60 Ft

Hatteras

Condor´s Nest

65 Ft

69 Ft

Contessa

Maranatha

85 Ft

120 Ft

BOAT

BOAT

BOAT
FEET

FEET

FEET

→ Visit Website cabomarlini.com 

→ Visit Website piscessportfishing.com 

→ Visit Website picantesportfishing.com 

Blue Water 72 Ft
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CABO SPORTFISHING FLEET CABO SAN LUCAS SPORTFISHING
Let them take you out fishing in their excellent quality boats; 
With English spoken crew, they go where the fish are and 
guarantee a great fishing experience.

A company with the most recorded hook up ratio in all Cabo 
San Lucas fishing charters. With service and Fishing Charter 
experience a must for all our vessels and crews. Each fishing 
charter and Crew member is selected individually to put 
together the most elite Fishing Charter boats in Cabo for 
your enjoyment.Cabo Express

Cabo Express

50 Ft

50 Ft

Bertram

Bertram

Hatteras

Hatteras

60 Ft

60 Ft

70 Ft

70 Ft

BOAT

BOAT

FEET

FEET

→ Visit Website cabosportfishingfleet.com 

→ Visit Website cabosanlucascharters.com 

CABO YACHT CHARTERSDiscover the world aboard one of the 
luxurious, contemporary style yachts 
perfectly suited to provide an elegant, relax 
and one of a kind vacation experience.

Whether for leisure, promotional or corporate events, these 
fully equipped yachts are available to sail to the spot of your 
dreams. No matter your taste and preferences, they will 
work to match you with the perfect luxury yacht. 
When you step onto your charter, all your worries and 
stressors will melt away, almost as fast as you can sail into 
the shimmering sea of Cortez and the Pacific Ocean.
We carefully selected a list of lush yachts that will offer you 
safety, first-class amenities, and top-notch crews.

Cabo Yacht Charters strives hard to ensure complete 
customer satisfaction and customized yachts to fulfill all 
customers’ requirements.
 No matter if you are looking for a small yacht or an extended 
cruise at sea, just let them know your requirements, and they 
will arrange a perfect ship and captain for you. Cabo Yacht 
Charters offers top-class yacht charter services to all the 
customers regardless of the nature of their requirements.

Meridian 55  Ft

Sunseeker

Plan B Yacht

Luxury Yacht

Custom Yacht

Grandturismo Rio Yacht

Flacon Yacht

Azimut Luxury Mega Yacht

55 Ft

70 Ft

90 Ft

110 Ft

65 Ft

80 Ft

100 Ft

BOAT FEET

UPSCALE  YACHTS

→ Visit Website caboyates.com 
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LOS CABOS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(SJD/MMSD)

CABO SAN LUCAS INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
(CSL / MMSL)

Los Cabos International Airport (SJD/MMSD) is in San Jose 
del Cabo and welcomes international, domestic, and private 
charter flights. With two terminals, SJD serves as Los Cabos’ 
central connectivity hub with the United States and Canada 
and has recently undergone several upgrades to ensure high 
levels of comfort and safety for travelers.
The FBO at SJD was an integral part of the upgrades and 
is now a world-class facility operating under the best safety 
and operation practices.
 In addition to a heliport, it now features a 68,255 m2 apron 
of space, allowing larger aircraft to accommodate more 
easily. Private FBO also provides towing, overnight parking, 
cleaning, ground power units, fueling, crew facilities, and 
concierge. When flying private into SJD, consider the VIP 
Fast Track assistance to get processed through the airport 
with priority service.
For more information, check out the Private FBO website or 
contact the Los Cabos Airport.

Cabo San Lucas International Airport (CSL/MMSL) is located 
in Cabo San Lucas and is a smaller, privately-owned airport 
that welcomes private aircrafts and domestic flights. It 
serves as Mexico’s only International Private Airport, with a 
long runway of 7,000 feet long.
The FBO at CSL offers a full array of first-class services, such 
as its area for check-in, security, boarding, and dozens of 
other exclusive amenities that cater specifically to discerning 
private jet plane travelers. The airport provides a full port of 
entry meeting requirements for customs and immigration, 
and they also offer complete ground equipment for fueling.
Flying into CSL is an excellent option for private planes and 
jet passengers looking for expedited and personal service. 
Since it is a specialty airport, passengers can quickly and 
discreetly get through the arrival or departure process and 
swiftly reach their end-destination.
For more information, check out the CSL International 
Airport website.

Los Cabos reinforces its position as the number one destination in México for international private plane 
arrivals with significant growth. As Mexico’s premier luxury destination, Los Cabos is one of the most 
popular places to receive private jet charters. Due to such high demand, Los Cabos offers two airports 
that can comfortably accommodate private arrival and departure flights. Depending on the traveler’s end-

destination will be necessary for deciding which airport is most convenient. 

F LY  PR IVATE ,  F LY  LOS  CABOS

→ Visit Website privairfbo.com
→ Visit Website loscabosairport.com

→ Visit Website acsl.com.mx

PISCES YACHTS
MARINA CABO SAN LUCAS (IGY MARINAS)

MARINA DEL REY

MARINA PUERTO LOS CABOS

CROSS CHARTERING YACHT TRANSPORT

MARINAS AVAILABLE:

Would you like to transport your Yacht?

LUXURY YACHTS CABO

OTADUY YACHTS

Pisces Yachts had its origins within its sportfishing company, 
born as they recognized their clients’ needs for a vast 
broadening of boating and yachting services. On-site Cabo 
San Lucas and with over thirty years’ experience Pisces 
Yachts is a name you can trust for service, integrity, and 
value. All their yachts are bonded, insured and professionally 
staffed to ensure clients’ trips will go as planned. 

IGY focuses on acquiring, managing, and servicing luxury-
yacht marinas and the surrounding upland real estate 
properties. Marina Cabo San Lucas is a full-service marina 
and ramp for launching boats near downtown Cabo San 
Lucas. It offers an outstanding range of on-site conveniences 
for luxury yachts. The capacity is 380 Total Slips, 33 Mega-
yacht Slips, Maximum Length: 375´ (114 m), Max Draft: 
29´ (8.8 m), and Max Beam: 63´ (19 m). Amenities include 
Full Crew Facilities, Wi-Fi Connectivity, Fitness Center, 
Crew Lounge, Private Shower Facilities, On-Site Shopping 
& Dining. Available services include High-Speed Fuel 
Dock, Full-Service Marina, Vessel Repairs & Maintenance, 
Provisioning Coordination, Laundry Services, Customs & 
Immigration.

Marina del Rey, located in an ideal location, is the first marina 
and fuel dock encountered when pulling into Cabo, bordered 
by a swimmable beach and the Sea of Cortez. 
The marina relaunched in 2016, with new ports, fuel stations 
and a layout consisting of both slips for boats up to 130 feet 
in the private boat area and the marina’s commercial area 
located across the water accommodating boats up to 60 
feet. The retail site has a large concrete dock for loading 
passengers and is a hub for tour boats near the cruise ship 
dock.

Located adjacent to the San Jose estuary and just a couple 
of miles from historic downtown San Jose del Cabo, Marina 
Puerto Los Cabos offers a sanctuary for you and your boat. 
A full service marina with all the amenities, they offer you 
a laid back experience close to the history and culture of 
Old Mexico. As one of the premiere marinas on the entire 
west coast of Mexico, Marina Puerto Los Cabos currently 
has 200 slips and accommodates up to 250 foot megayachts 
with concierge services, a maintenance yard, and all of the 
amenities the discerning boater looks for.

Cross Chartering Yacht Transport is the largest yacht 
transporter to and from North America. It focuses exclusively 
on the transportation of yachts. Through our highly skilled 
and experienced management and operations team, we 
can provide safe, reliable, and cost-effective yacht transport 
solutions worldwide. Our team specializes in heavy lift and 
customized yacht transport logistics.

At Luxury Yachts Cabo, they love the yachting lifestyle. They 
have been working in the chartering business for years and 
love to share their expertise with their customers. If you 
want a small family cruise or a large yacht party, they will 
put it all together for you.

Let the Otaduy team take you on a trip of a lifetime! 
Their Yachts offer a vast selection of yacht brands, sizes, and 
hourly/weekly packages to fit everyone’s lifestyle. Come live 
the Yachting lifestyle leaving out of Cabo San Lucas and enjoy 
the most iconic Cabo experience aboard the most luxurious 
yachts.

Chica Mala

Azimut

Plan B

55 Ft

55 Ft

66 Ft

Contessa

Sunseeker

Andreika

Sovereign

Canados

Super

Azimut

Maranatha

Aicon 

Catari

Azimut 

Northern Dream

Benetti 

85 Ft

70 Ft

95 Ft

130 Ft

90 Ft

100 Ft

100 Ft

120 Ft

72 Ft

96 Ft

100 Ft

130 Ft

105 Ft

BOAT

BOAT

BOAT

FEET

FEET

FEET

→ Visit Website piscesyachts.com

→ Visit Website luxuryyachtscabo.com

→ Visit Website igymarinas.com

→ Visit Website marinadelreycabo.com

→ Visit Website puertoloscabos.com

→ Visit Website crosschartering.com
→ Visit Website otaduyyachtsloscabos.com
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HEADED TO THE EAST CAPE? 

COVID-19 PRECAUTIONS & REGULATIONS

HELPFUL FLYING TIPS

Depending on the plane’s size and other factors, the East 
Cape may offer landing strips in La Ribera and Los Frailes. 
Your flight advisor will discuss if these landing strips are 
a viable option for your travelers. Consult the full list of 
airports in Baja California Sur here.

The CDC requires each Customer to present a negative 
COVID-19 test from a test taken within 72 hours of the 
scheduled return flight to the United States. It is the 
Customer’s responsibility to obtain and present COVID-19 
testing in compliance with all laws and regulations of both 
the origin and destination authorities. 
Customers must wear a face mask while in lounges and 
onboard/inflight. Face masks or coverings are mandatory for 
all customers over the age of two years and must wear at all 
times except when actively eating or drinking, no exceptions. 
Customers who refuse to wear face coverings may not be 
permitted to fly. 

When making plans to fly into Los Cabos, remember to 
bring your passport – it is necessary to enter the country. 
When arriving in Mexico, travelers will be issued a tourist 
visa card called an FMM, which needs to fill out with a 
customs declaration. Upon check-in to the immigration 
desk, the agent will check the form and let you know which 
portion you need to keep safe during your trip. Once cleared 
at immigration, you may collect your luggage and head to 
customs. Once clearing customs, your Los Cabos vacation 
awaits.
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I NS IDER  T I PS
LOCATION: Los Cabos refers to two towns— Cabo San 
Lucas and San José del Cabo — found at the end of Baja 
California Sur, about 1,000 miles south of San Diego, 
California, just south of the Tropic of Cancer.

POPULATION: 
Approximately 320,000 people live in Los Cabos.

CLIMATE: It’s a subtropical desert. During the summer, 
the highs can reach 90° F with sporadic showers. Winter 
evenings may drop to 60° F, with daytime highs near 80° F.

TIME ZONE: 
Los Cabos is on Mountain Time (MT), which is one hour 
later than Pacific Time.

LANGUAGE: In Mexico, Spanish is the official language, but 
English is widely spoken throughout Los Cabos, especially 
by those within the hospitality industry.

ELECTRICITY: 
120 volts/60 hertz. Electrical outlets are the same as 
those used in the U.S.

BANKS AND CURRENCY: 
The official unit of currency is the Mexican peso (MXN), 
but the U.S. dollar (USD) is widely accepted. All major 
Mexican national banks are represented here and are 
usually open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Many locations have ATMs that accept U.S. bank cards 
the same way they do in the U.S. Transaction fees may 
be higher, and some ATMs can dispense both Mexican 
pesos and U.S. dollars. While you can exchange dollars 
for pesos at the airport, many hotels or at any bank, banks 
usually have the best rates.
Credit cards are welcome at most major restaurants and 
hotels. When using your credit card, the statement total 
will appear in pesos at the exchange rate posted on that 
day.

EXCHANGE RATE: Mexican peso equaled .050 U.S. dollar. This 
rate changes regularly. Check what the rate is when you are 
ready to travel and once you arrive.

COMMUNICATION: 
Most major wireless carriers offer packages that provide 
messaging, calling and data services at reasonable rates. 
Check with your provider and ask about roaming rates in 
Mexico, international package options and other travel-
related services prior to your trip. The Internet works 
quite well throughout Los Cabos, and Wi-Fi is a standard 
amenity at a number of businesses and most hotels and 
resorts, so Skype, FaceTime, Whatsapp and other Wi-Fi–
enabled apps are a cost-effective way to stay connected. 
To call the U.S. from your U.S. cell phone, dial 00 + 1 + area 
code + phone number. To call locally to landlines, just dial 
the seven-digit phone number. 

To call locally to local cell phones (within the same area 
code), dial 044 + phone number.
To call Mexico outside of Los Cabos, dial 01 + area code + 
phone number.
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS: Mexico celebrates a number of public 
holidays annually. Except for banks and government offices 
being closed, your vacation plans should not be disrupted 
because of them.

Jan. 1     
Feb. 5         
Feb. 24     
Mar. 21    
May 1      
May 5       
Sept. 16   
Oct. 12       
Nov. 2       
Nov. 20      
Dec. 12     
Dec. 25  

New Year’s Day
Constitution Day
Flag Day
Benito Juárez Day
Labor Day
Battle of Puebla  (Cinco de Mayo)
Independence Day
Día de la Raza (Columbus Day)
Día de los Muertos
Anniversary of the Mexican Revolution
Day of the Virgin of Guadalupe
Christmas Day

Alamo ..............................................
Avis ..................................................

(624) 146-1900
(624) 146-0046

CAR RENTAL AT OR NEAR THE 
AIRPORT

LOS CABOS TOURISM BOARD
Contact: Rodrigo Esponda,
Managing Director
Tel: (624) 143-4342
E-mail: info@visitloscabos.org
Web site: VisitLosCabos.travel
Toll-free: (800) 746-2226
Twitter: @LosCabosTourism
Facebook: Los Cabos Tourism
Instagram: @LosCabosTourism
YouTube: youtube.com/loscabostourism
Share your experiences with us through social 
media using the hashtag #LosCabos.

BAJA CALIFORNIA SUR
For information about Baja California Sur, call (612) 
124-0100 or go to VisitBajaSur.travel. 

Budget .............................................
Dollar................................................
E-Z Car Rental ................................
Fox Rent A Car ................................
Hertz ...............................................
National ..........................................
Payless ...........................................
TEN Car Rental ..............................
Thrifty .............................................

(800) 002-8343
(624) 146-5012
(800) 216-7700
(800) 225-4369
(800) 405-7000
(877) 222-9058
(624) 105-8411
(624) 172-2402
(624) 146-5030

GETTING AROUND
To get from one town to the other, you can expect 
to pay between $50 and $60. Red and yellow taxi 
vans operate in San José del Cabo; blue and green 
vans cruise Cabo San Lucas. They are available 24 
hours a day and are never far. Buses run regularly 
and cost $2–3, depending on the exchange rate. 
Accounting for stops at major hotels along The 
Corridor, the ride takes between both towns 
can take about an hour. As of 2018, Uber is also 
available in Los Cabos.
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AIRLINE PHONE NUMBERS
Aeroméxico ................... (624) 146-5098
Air Canada .....................(800) 296-3408
Alaska Airlines ...............(800) 252-7522
American Airlines ..........(800) 433-7300
Calafia Airlines ..............(800) 560-3949
Delta Airlines .................(800) 221-1212
Frontier ..........................(800) 432-1359
Interjet ...........................(866) 285-9525
Magnicharters ............(55) 51-41-13-51
Southwest Airlines .........(800) 435-9792
Spirit Airlines .................(855) 882-0464
Sun Country Airlines ......(800) 359-6786
Sunwing .........................(800) 668-4224
United Airlines ...............(800) 864-8331
VivaAerobús ...................(888) 935-9848
Volaris ............................(55) 1102-8000
WestJet ..........................(888) 937-8538

CONSULATES
U.S. Consular Agency
The Shoppes at Palmilla
Carr. Transpeninsular, Km. 27.5,
Local B221. San José del Cabo
Tel: (624) 143-3566
E-mail: ConAgencyLosCabos@state.gov

Consular Agency of Canada
Carr. Transpeninsular, Km. 0.5
Plaza San Lucas, Local 82
Col. El Tezal, Cabo San Lucas
Tel: (624) 142-4333 • (800) 706-2900
E-mail: lcabo@international.gc.ca

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS:
Emergency – 911
Federal Highway Patrol
(624) 122-5735
(624) 125-3584
Cabo San Lucas Fire Department
(624) 143-3577
San José del Cabo Fire Department
(624) 142-2466
Airport – (624) 122-1486

MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
AMC Hospital (American Medical 
Center) (624) 143 4911 
Blue Net (624) 104 3911 
H+ Hospital (624) 104 9300 
Hospiten (624) 145 6000 
Saint Luke´s Medical Center Care 
(624) 143 0911 
Prime Lab Molecular Diagnostic 
(612) 203 8011 
Luxury Clinic & Lab (624) 247 1706

AIRPORT & TRAVEL DETAILS
To enter Mexico, you need a valid 
passport. All foreign travelers must 
pass through immigration and 
customs. Once you have been cleared 
by immigration officials, collect your 
luggage and proceed to customs 
where you push a button on something 
that looks a lot like a traffic light; if the 
light turns red, your luggage has been 
selected for inspection. After getting 
through customs and immigration, 
you may walk past timeshare sales 
people eager for your attention.
Unless you’ve arranged pickup with 
your hotel, yellow and white mini 
shuttles are a good option. They are 
less expensive than taxis, but they 
won’t depart unless full, so you may 
find yourself waiting a few minutes.

Cab drivers and other pre-arranged 
transportation providers have a 
designated waiting area just outside.
Just 20 minutes north of San José 
del Cabo, the Los Cabos International 
Airport (SJD), services more than 
400 domestic, international and 
private flights weekly. At press time, 
the following airlines offered flights 
to Los Cabos: Aeroméxico, Aero 
Pacífico, Air Canada, Alaska Airlines, 
American Airlines, Calafia Airlines, 
Delta, Frontier, Interjet, Magnicharters, 
Southwest Airlines, Spirit Airlines, 
Sun Country Airlines, Sunwing, United 
Airlines, VivaAerobús, Volaris and 
WestJet.
Nonstop flights and connections to Los 
Cabos are available from numerous 
cities across the U.S., including 

Atlanta; Charlotte; Chicago; Dallas/
Fort Worth; Denver; Detroit; Houston; 
Kansas City, Mo.; Minneapolis; Newark; 
Phoenix; Salt Lake City and Seattle. 
From California, there are flights 
and connections available from Los 
Angeles, Orange County, San Diego, 
San Francisco and San Jose. From 
Canada, there are flights available 
from Calgary, Edmonton, Kelowna, 
Toronto,Vancouver and Winnipeg.

The smaller, less frequented airport 
Cabo San Lucas International Airport 
(CSL) services mostly private aircraft. 
It is located just 10 minutes away from 
downtown Cabo San Lucas.

H E A L T H  A N D  S A F E T Y 
P R O T O C O L S 

Now more than ever, the destination’s top priority is the 
health and wellbeing of travelers, their loved ones and 
the community. Los Cabos has developed its health and 
safety protocol system, Los Cabos with Care – A Safer Way 
to Get Away, centered on strict standards that facilitate a 
safer travel environment. Los Cabos continues to work 
closely with hospitals, care units, airports, ports, hotels, 
resorts and travel partners to align on the implementation 
of health and safety guidelines across the destination. 

Los Cabos achieved Sharecare health security 
verification, becoming the world’s first VERIFIED™ travel 
destination. This designation signifies that the majority 
of the hotels and resorts in the destination continue to 
ensure that their health protocols are in compliance with 
over 360 expert-validated global standards. 

Los Cabos with Care – A Safer Way to Get Away health 
and safety protocol system consistent with health 
authorities and implemented across the destination in 
partnership with Intertek Cristal, the highest standard 
of health and safety protocols in the industry.

Developed a layered approach that reinforces hygiene, 
cleaning, traveler physical distancing, and the use of 
personal protective equipment (PPE) 

Implemented standardized health screening protocols 
at the airport and port

Partnered with travel providers to obtain a “Clean Point” 
certification (Punto Limpio) offered by the Mexico federal 
government to strictly adhere to hygiene protocols and 
obtained a “Safe Travels” stamp of approval certified 
by the World Tourism & Travel Council (WTTC) for 
recognition of safe travel protocols

Enforced a flexible reservation policy for travelers

Streamlined the communication protocols between 
hotels, suppliers, and local authorities

Los Cabos is prepared to accomodate all travelers’ needs 
regarding COVID-19 testing to support visitors’ seamless 
navigation to comply with testing requirements for their 
return destination, such as the United States and Canada. 
Travelers will find several testing facilities options 
available from hospitals, labs, and lodging facilities like 
hotels, timeshares, and vacation rentals. 

For more information visit: 
https://www.visitloscabos.travel/los-cabos-with-care/

INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19
TESTS IN LOS CABOS

HEALTH AND SAFETY MEASURES:
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Enroll to Los Cabos Specialist program at loscabosspecialist.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR DAILY UPDATES
visitloscabos.travel

SIGN UP FOR OUR NEWSLETTER
visitloscabos.travel

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook / Instagram / YouTube / LinkedIn

@Los Cabos Tourism

C O N N E C T  W I T H  L O S  C A B O S

L O S  C A B O S  S P E C I A L I S T
Dedicated Website
· Personal account
· Destination updates & resources

· Download resources from   
  hotels and tourist suppliers
· Interaction with suppliers 
· One to one meetings

Loyalty Program
· Benefits
· Exclusive fam trips and webinars
· Access to Los Cabos VIP Summit   
  travel agent virtual trade show

Training
· Graduate as Los Cabos Specialist Agent
· Own a badge and enjoy benefits for 
   you and your clients.

Los Cabos Specialist educational program will bring you a full-service portal, where in one 
convenient place you will access everything needed to sell this leading upscale destination.

Our full-service portal includes:

DOWNLOAD THE OFFICIAL APP OF LOS CABOS
https://www.visitloscabos.travel/los-cabos-app/

VIEW THE LOS CABOS OFFICIAL STREAMING PLATFORM
loscaboswelcome.com

http://loscabosspecialist.com
http://visitloscabos.travel
http://visitloscabos.travel
https://www.facebook.com/LosCabosTourism/
https://www.instagram.com/loscabostourism/
https://www.youtube.com/c/loscabostourism
https://www.linkedin.com/company/loscabostourismboard/
https://www.facebook.com/LosCabosTourism/
https://www.instagram.com/loscabostourism/
https://www.youtube.com/c/loscabostourism
https://www.linkedin.com/company/loscabostourismboard/
https://www.visitloscabos.travel/los-cabos-app/
http://loscaboswelcome.com
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